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Abstract

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has been working with personnel
at Soviet-Designed Reactors (SDRs) to enhance management and operational safety by
upgrading many areas of plant operations to levels that meet established international
standards. Since 1992 this work has included activities related to training. The work initially
focussed on the establishment of nuclear training centers in Russia and Ukraine and the
transfer of U.S. training methodologies but has since expanded to include all Russian and
Ukrainian nuclear power stations and training centers as well as SDRs within other countries.
A key component to the work has been the determination of programmatic effectiveness. Of
specific interest has been the success of the transfer of U.S. training methodologies to SDRs
so the capability exists for independent expansion of training efforts. Of equal importance has
been the question of whether the training programs being developed are having the desired
impact on facility safety performance. "While progress has been made hi the evaluation of the
impact of training on facility safety performance, the question has not yet been fully answered.
The issue has been further confounded due to wide-ranging and concurrent changes being
made beyond training to many aspects of facility operations and maintenance. This paper
focuses on the selection of a strategy to upgrade and, as necessary, develop training programs
to assist in the improvement of SDR safety. Difficulties encountered in the development of
assessment strategies across all SDRs that are being worked with are discussed. In addition,
measures collected related to the success of the overall program efforts and data indicating the
success of the DOE efforts in the transfer and adoption by SDRs of an effective training
methodology are outlined.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has been conducting activities
related to improving the training of nuclear power plant (NPP) personnel at Soviet-designed
reactors (SDKs) since September 1992. These activities are part of the DOE's larger efforts
to reduce risks at SDKs by improving and upgrading many areas of plant operations to levels
that meet established international standards. The training activities were among the first
projects started, with the initial focus being on the development of national training centers
within both Russia and Ukraine. The work has since expanded to encompass training program
development activities at all Russian and Ukrainian NPPs and training centers as well as at
SDRs within other countries. Where possible, the U.S. has combined efforts with the
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) to conduct coordinated training development
activities. Most recently this has occurred in joint projects being conducted in both Armenia
and Lithuania.

2. THE PROBLEM

Training was selected as an area of focus because it was recognized that
the traditional training methodologies being employed at many SDRs were inadequate to meet
the challenges being faced. Specifically, on-the-job training through the use of mentoring and
self-study historically served as the primary means of tiaining new personnel. While this had
been an effective means of tiaining for many years, due to low turnover rates and generally
high experience levels, the breakup of the Soviet Union led to increased turnover rates making
this a much less effective means of training. In addition, few formal classes existed, largely
due to the generally high educational levels of workers upon entry into the plant. However the
education received by many of the workers was not focused on plant specific operational
issues and with the increased turnover levels encountered, mentoring became a less effective
means of providing plant specific ttaining. Therefore formal classes were needed. Curriculum
materials were scarce, limiting trainee ability to effectively engage in self-study. Because on-
the-job ttaining through mentoring was the primary technique used, the time to qualify for a
position varied across trainees and was largely dependent on the motivation of the trainee as
well as the abilities of the mentor (i.e., trainer). The quality of the mentor also influenced tie
quality of the training, and no effective means existed to ensure that individuals trained to
serve in the same position were in fact competent to some minimally prescribed set of
standards. While trainees had to pass examinations prior to assuming their positions in an
independent capacity, the examinations were primarily oral with large variation in the depth
and breadth of material covered. Question banks did exist at some plants and for some
positions, however the banks had not been validated to ensure they focused on critical
knowledges, skills or abilities. Finally, little if any formal program evaluation was conducted
that might allow for program improvement.

3. THE PROPOSED SOLUTION

The U.S. nuclear industry had had ample time following the 1979
accident at Three Mile Island to institute a training methodology that corrected for many of
the weaknesses that existed within the Former Soviet Union nuclear power training structure.
Specifically, a methodology commonly termed the Systematic Approach to Training (SAT)
had been instituted at a number of U.S. and foreign NPPs as well as across many other
industries. The SAT is an internationally recognized training methodology1 that provides a
standard framework for the establishment of qualification requirements and tiaining programs
based on the knowledge and abilities required to perform job tasks.
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3.1 THE SYSTEMATIC APPROACH TO TRAINING

SAT consists of five phases which., when used together, provide a logical,
comprehensive, consistent, and iterative approach to the identification, development,
implementation, and evaluation of training needs and materials. The five phases are as
follows: analysis, design, development, implementation, and evaluation. SAT has been
described in great detail elsewhere.2'3 The following brief description of the phases of SAT is
offered to refresh the memory of the reader.

Analysis: In this phase, training needs and constraints are identified and
the job processes and personnel are described. Training requirements are
then specified based on the tasks identified.

Design: In this phase, the data obtained in the analysis phase is used to
specify the training curriculum and to establish a plan to guide the
development of training materials. In particular, learning objectives are
designed and examination items developed based upon the objectives
identified.

Development: In this phase, training materials are written based on
learning objectives developed in the design phase. Training materials
developed include lesson plans and all supporting material. Preparation
for course implementation also occurs.

Implementation: In this phase, the training program is presented and
teaching takes place in a structured and consistent manner using the
lesson plans developed during the development phase. Trainee mastery
of the learning objectives is tested and the results of the training are
documented.

Evaluation: During this phase, the effectiveness of the training efforts is
assessed. As necessary, data collected from this monitoring effort is used
to determine the need to update information from each phase as
appropriate.

3.2 THE BENEFITS OF SAT

The benefits of using SAT are numerous. Specifically, greater confidence
is gained in the quality and content of training programs developed because measurable
objectives have been established. Based on these measurable objectives, trainee performance
can be evaluated and documented and those responsible for training have a basis from which
they can measure and improve performance. In addition, increased cost savings occur because
the training content is based on those elements that require proper job performance.
Resources are more rationally allocated to training and unnecessary and/or redundant training
efforts are eliminated. Finally, using SAT ensures that training is provided in a consistent
manner for the skills and knowledge necessary to perform the job properly, as the skills and
knowledge are determined through systematic analysis.
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3.3 TRANSFERRING THE SAT TECHNOLOGY

The challenge of the training activities was not simply to assist our
counterparts working at SDKs in the development of training materials, but rather to instill an
entire philosophy regarding the importance and impact of training on safety performance. As
part of this plan, it was determined that for our efforts to make a meaningful impact, it was
necessary to transfer and institutionalize the SAT technology as opposed to simply developing
and transferring some key training programs. The reasons for this included the fact that
resources allocated to the project were limited. Thus, while some critical training programs
could be developed using those resources, it was equally important to ensure that our
counterparts at SDKs could continue SAT training development efforts independent of
external support.

To meet this goal, two primary objectives were established. The first
objective was to assist in the establishment of training centers, one each in Russia and Ukraine,
through the transfer of the SAT methodology and provision of basic and course-specific
equipment necessary to implement training program improvements. After this initial objective
was met, a second objective was to transfer the training technology, information, and courses
developed by the Balakovo and Khmelnytskyy plants in Russia and Ukraine, respectively to
other nuclear power plants within those countries, as well as to other countries with SDRs.
Additional details on the activities conducted to meet these objectives are presented elsewhere
4 and will not be discussed in this paper.

4. MEASURES OF PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS

As discussed earlier, the effectiveness of U.S. training activities at SDRs
can be examined from two perspectives. The first issue of interest is whether safety
performance has improved because of increased training program effectiveness. The second
issue of interest is the effectiveness of the transfer of the training technology methodology.
Both aspects of effectiveness will be examined.

4.1 TRAINING PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS EVALUTTON

Given the substantial resources, both human and financial, invested in
training program improvements by both the U.S. and our counterparts in countries with SDRs
since 1992, a logical question is whether these investments have yielded a net gain in facility
safety performance. In. 1959 and 1960, Donald Kiikpatrick published a series of four articles
devoted to the types of training program evaluation techniques available.5'6'7> 8 These four
articles have since been referred to in combination numerous times as the four levels of
training program evaluation. The four levels are:

Level 1: Reaction: A measure of how the trainees feel about the
training program they participated in. For example, do the trainees feel
the material was relevant to their jobs; do the trainees feel the trainer had
an adequate grasp of the content area; was the time allocated to the
training sufficient? This level is often assessed through the use of rating
scales.

Level 2: Learning: A measure of whether trainees' knowledge, skills,
or attitudes changed based on the training. This level is often assessed
through the use of written, oral, or performance testing.
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Level 3: Behavior: A measure of whether or not the training is
transferred to the job such that on-the-job performance changes. This
level is often assessed by asking supervisors to rate trainees' on-the-job
performance on variables of interest or collecting specific data on
behaviors while trainees are performing their jobs (e.g., number of
instances trainees are observed wearing safety glasses after taking a
course on safety).

Level 4: Results: A measure of whether the training impacted the final
results in the manner intended. This measure could be looked at, for
example, in terms of increased profits, lower costs, or improved overall
safety performance.

Of note here is the fact mat each level of evaluation produces different
types of information, all of which may be important in determining the effectiveness of a
training program. It is commonly believed that as one progresses from level one to level four,
the evaluation becomes more difficult and expensive to conduct. It is also generally believed
that information obtained at the higher levels is more meaningful than at the lower levels. This
is not to say that level one information is unimportant and should not be collected. If trainees
do not like a training program, that may impact how much they learn from that program and
whether it is transferred to on-the-job performance and whether it impacts the final results.
Likewise, if trainees like a training program, but do not learn anything from it, it is unlikely
that their on-the-job performance will change or that the bottom line results will be impacted.
If trainees like a program and learn the information they were intended to learn but do not
transfer that information to theii on-the-job performance because, for example, the job setting
does not support the newly learned behavior, then it is not likely that the bottom line results
will be impacted. One can see that all four levels yield information that is useful in determining
the effectiveness of a training program.

At this point, much of the U.S. work in the training area has focussed
evaluation efforts on levels one and two. In both of these areas, results suggest that the
training has been effective. Trainee ratings of programs conducted based on support provided
by the U.S. are typically high (in the range of 4 and 5 across a variety of questions on 5-point
scales with 5 indicating high satisfaction and 1 indicating low satisfaction). In addition, pre-
and post-framing tests are typically given to trainees. When pre- and post-training test results
are compared, indication is that the classroom training successfully raises the level of student
knowledge of the subject matter. As one example, in a pilot implementation of Control Room
Reactor Operator training program at the Khmelnytskyy Nuclear Power Plant in Ukraine, pre-
training test results on the subject matter to be taught in the course yielded a mean score of 64
percent correct among the three program participants. The post-training test result for the
same three participants was 91 percent correct.

Less emphasis has been put on evaluation at levels three and four. The
reasons for this are many and for level three include the fact that there has been limited
opportunity as part of the training program efforts to conduct the kind of long-term follow-up
studies of changes in on-the-job performance that are typically required to assess training
effectiveness at this level. Assessment of level four is even more troublesome, not only in the
training efforts at SDRs, but for many in the U.S. and elsewhere who attempt measurement at
this level. There is not always agreement of what bottom-line results training will or should
impact. And when safety performance is a variable of interest, the problem encountered
becomes one of low sample size such that the number of safety significant events are not
typically numerous enough for significant variations to be noted due to performance
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improvements based on training. In addition, some specific issues associated with the training
work conducted at SDKs have confounded assessment at this level. For example:

• Typical training program evaluation measures related to the final
results that are used in U.S. nuclear power plants and elsewhere have
not been readily available or consistently collected by the SDKs.

• Numerous ongoing activities being conducted by the U.S. and other
countries to upgrade operational performance at SDKs in a variety of
areas impact many of the same bottom line measures one might
expect improved training to impact.

While the issues cited above make evaluation at levels three and four
difficult they do not make it impossible. It is hoped that as our work continues at SDKs, we
will have access to additional data and means to assess the impact of improved training
programs on safety performance.

4.2 EFFECTIVENESS OF THE TRANSFER OF THE SAT METHODOLOGY

As noted earlier in this paper, program effectiveness evaluation efforts were focused
not only on the effectiveness of a particular training program, but also the effectiveness of the
transfer of the SAT teaming technology methodology to the SDR facilities. Results in this
area have indicated that the program has generally been a success, although areas for
improvement still exist. Some of the key indicators of program success include:

• Over 6000 plant personnel at SDR sites have participated in training
programs that were developed using the SAT methodology.

• Plant teaming center staff and resources allocated to training program
efforts have increased dramatically. As one example, the Khmemytskyy
NPP has increased its training center instructional staff from 3 to
approximately 30 personnel.

• Training center staffs have gained greater respect and recognition than
was traditionally accorded to individuals in their positions. The Balakovo
NPP recently promoted their training center head to a deputy station
manager position.

• U.S. training activities, initially focussed on two training centers, one
within Russia and one within Ukraine, have expanded to every training
center and NPP in Russia and Ukraine, as well as to other countries with
SDRs,

• Acceptance of the teaming methodology has been demonstrated by in-
country development of additional training programs using the SAT
methodology without additional support from the U.S.

• Both Russia and Ukraine have undertaken activities at high government
levels to develop national documents that focus on the use of the SAT
methodology to ensure successful teaming program development at the
NPP level.

Despite the overall success of the program as indicated by the results
described above, additional work is still needed at many of the SDR facilities to ensure that
SAT is successfully integrated into the operating philosophy of the facilities. The success of
the SAT activities at any single facility is often ensured or undermined by the level of plant
management commitment provided to the training organizations. Some facilities have
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provided top management support through active participation in training program activities
and efforts taken to understand the SAT process. These same SDKs often provide some of
their best facility personnel to support training activities. Other facilities have provided little
to no management support from any level of the organization and this has been reflected in the
training programs developed. The success of training activities at a facility is also influenced
by the personnel dedicated to the training development efforts and their familiarity and
experience with the SAT process. Some facilities have ensured a high degree of personnel
continuity over a number of training programs developed, while other facilities do not even
ensure the same individuals will work on a single program over the course of it's development.
For some facilities, a position in the training organization is considered to be a collateral duty.
In these facilities, individuals who work on training program development and implementation
also have other job duties within the organization that they are required to perform (e.g., a
maintenance trainer may also have a job within the maintenance department as a technician).
At other facilities, individuals have dedicated positions within the training organization with no
collateral job duty demands. A final example of facility differences that can impact training
involves the salary earned by an individual who works in the training organization. Some
facilities pay individuals in the training organization substantially lower than what they could
earn in an equivalent functional position in the plant Other facilities pay training organization
personnel a similar salary to that which they would earn in the plant. The difference in
philosophies between facilities toward the training function certainly impacts the success of the
training technology transfer efforts.

5. SUMMARY

The success of U.S. efforts to improve training program effectiveness at
SDR facilities through the transfer of the SAT methodology can be demonstrated by
evaluation efforts associated with the implementation of facility specific training programs. In
addition, an overall programmatic evaluation effort looking at the adoption of the SAT
methodology by the SDR facilities where this work has been conducted is also essential. It is
important to recognize that evaluation efforts, while difficult, are an essential ingredient to
effective training program development and maintenance. Evaluation efforts need to be
ongoing and updated as work continues using the SAT methodology. It is also important to
realize that essential information can be gained not only from successful programs, but also
from less successful SAT implementation efforts. It is only through the implementation of
regular and thoughtful evaluation processes that the work begun in the training areas at SDRs
can successfully continue. Despite the difficulties cited in this paper with regard to collecting
information for evaluation efforts, it is hoped that future work at SDRs can focus on new
means of collecting data relevant to the training evaluation process, particularly at evaluation
levels three and four. Such an effort would require close coordination with our counterparts
at SDRs and would include placing greater emphasis on the evaluation process, the
importance of evaluation on training program improvement, and the evaluation of training
effectiveness on plant operational safety.
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